Join the RamFam! Submit these Required Items:
1. Application at ApplyTexas.org
2. $35 application fee
3. Official transcripts for all colleges or universities attended

Learn more about applying to ASU and our transfer admission requirements at myfuture.angelo.edu/transfers

ADMISSIONS: 325-942-2041 • myfuture.angelo.edu

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
For students with 18 or more transferable college-level credit hours from an accredited college or university:
- Minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA on all transferable college work

For students with fewer than 18 transferable college-level credit hours:
- Minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA on all transferable college work
- Meet freshman admission requirements

Scholarships
2017-18 CARR TRANSFER SCHOLARSHIPS

Carr Scholars are high-achieving students who are leaders in and outside of the classroom. The Carr Scholarship Program is funded by a $130 million endowment, one of the largest at a regional university in the U.S. Awards are renewable for up to two years for qualified ASU transfer students.

PHI THETA KAPPA SCHOLARSHIP

The Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) Scholarship is awarded to students attending a junior college who are members in good standing with the PTK organization. Qualified candidates may be eligible to receive a $1,000 award for two academic years through the completion of a first baccalaureate degree at ASU. The PTK scholarship is renewable for two years as long as the student meets the PTK satisfactory academic progress requirements. Students must complete 30 credit hours each year and maintain a 3.0 or higher institutional GPA.

More details on Carr Transfer and PTK scholarships are available at angelo.edu/carr-transfer.

Undergraduate Tuition and Fees
Estimate your specific costs using our Tuition Estimator at angelo.edu/tuition-estimator.

FINANCIAL AID
325-942-2246 angelo.edu/aid

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
325-942-2008 angelo.edu/studentaccounts

Campus Housing
HOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS 325-942-2035
Students who live on campus at Angelo State will be joining a campus community of about 2,000 student residents living in seven residence halls and one apartment complex. Students enjoy the convenience of living only a short walk from classes, a flexible meal plan, and accessibility to 350-plus student programs and activities hosted by Residential Programs each year.

FREE summer housing for transfer students! Learn more at angelo.edu/summerliving.
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Ranking of the “BEST COLLEGES” in the U.S. by The Princeton Review

8 YEARS IN A ROW

39% of ASU students graduate DEBT FREE!
Transfer Student Orientation Events

For admitted students
Attending orientation is the easiest way for students to meet classmates, learn more about ASU and our university services, prepare for starting classes, and much more.

TRANSFER STUDENT ORIENTATION
An event designed for transfer students entering ASU in the summer and fall semesters.
myfuture.angelo.edu/orientation-programs

CAMPUS TOURS
myfuture.angelo.edu/tourasu
For students who are unable to participate in Transfer Days, ASU offers campus tours for individuals or groups of 10 or more students every weekday throughout the year. See the campus from a current student’s perspective!

Transfer Days are events designed specifically for prospective transfer students to discover the benefits and advantages of completing their degree at Angelo State University. While visiting ASU, students will be able to tour campus, find out how their courses will transfer, and learn more about financial aid, scholarships and admission. Transfer Days are offered several times throughout the year.

Oct. 20  March 9
Nov. 3  April 20
Dec. 1  April 27